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QUARTERLY ISSUES / PROGRAMS LIST AND REPORT 

  

  

April May June  2019  

 

 

   

1.  Local organizations – reaching out to help those in need in community – hosting events  

2.  Human Trafficking  

3.  Sanctity of Life  

4.  Depression and Anxiety  

5.  How to prepare young children for a secular world  

 

   

 

The above issues, determined at the beginning of the quarter to be issues in need of coverage, were aired during this quarter in the following Program Segment 

formats:   If the relevancy of other issues becomes evident as the quarter progresses, those issues would be added.  

  

 

  

Faith and Life Today: Local.  Public Affairs.  The Fourteen-minute program airs on both AM & FM each week.  

WNWC-102.5FM (Saturdays at 6:00am) WNWC-104.7FM /AM1190 (Sundays at 11:00am) 

Afternoons with Bill Arnold :  (AWB) Local.  2- hour program with host Bill Arnold aired on AM M-F 3p – 5p;   

Mornings with Carmen Leberge (MCL) Local. Host Carmen LaBerge. Various guest hosts a two-hour program with local news and relevant community 

information AM M-F 6a-8a; (2/4 through 3/31) 

Middays with Susie (MDS) Local.  One hour program with host Susie Larson aired on AM M-F 12p – 1p (2/4 through 3/31) 

 

 

 

Following is a description of program treatment of the above-listed issues.  This was the most significant programming treatment of the issues during the quarter. The listing is by no means exhaustive.   

 

 



ISSUES PRO-

GRAM 

DATE TIME LENGT

H 

AM 

/FM 

PROGRAM DESCRIPTION 

BUSINESS  MCL 18-Jun  6:00 a 2 hours  AM Bill English - Bible & Business talked about leadership lessons for Christian Business owners 

CULTURE  AWB 14-Jun  3:00 p 2 hours AM Dr. Alex McFarland – Religion and Culture Expert 61% of millennial evangelicals (ages 18-34) 

said they attend church weekly, while 54% of “boomers and matures” (ages 55+) and 44% of 

Generation X (ages 35-54) said the same.; Compared to previous generations, what makes 

millennials special when it comes to their passions and values?; Alex McFarland said: “In the 

areas of their life they value, such as religion, politics or service, millennials are authentic, 

passionate and committed.”; Millennials are generally “all in.” 

 

CULTURE MDS 28-Apr 12:00 p 55 min. AM Human trafficking is a global problem, and the Church has a role to play in helping end slavery 

once and for all. Talked to Susan Umlor and Jon Good of International Justice Mission. -shared 

about the amazing work of IJM and the upcoming Freedom Sunday on September 22nd. 

Freedom Sunday is a great opportunity for local churches across the country to get involved in 

ending human trafficking 

CULTURE  SUICIDE  MCL 24-Jun 6:00 a 2 hours  AM The suicide rate in the United States continues to climb, with a rate in 2017 that was 33% higher 

than in 1999, new research finds… Suicide rates among people 15 to 64 increased significantly 

during that period, rising from 10.5 per 100,000 people in 1999 to 14 per 100,000 in 2017, the 

most recent year with available data, according to annual research published by the US Centers 

for Disease Control and Prevention's National Center for Health Statistics on Thursday. 

CULTURE / 

SEXUALITY  
MCL 17-May 6:00 a 2 hours  AM Discussed an article about A children’s cartoon series featured a homosexual "wedding" for its 

season premiere episode yesterday. “Arthur,” the longest-running animated series for children in 

the USA, began its twenty-second season with the surprise "marriage" of Arthur the Aardvark’s 

teacher Mr. Ratburn to another man. In the episode, Arthur and his classmates are intrigued to 

discover that their teacher is getting married and begin to investigate who his bride might be. 

When the children appear at the ceremony, they discover that Mr. Ratburn doesn’t have a bride. 

Instead, he walks down the aisle of the wedding tent on the arm of a male aardvark named 

Patrick.  

https://thebriefing.us16.list-manage.com/track/click?u=ecad9c6cf1868dc80a821d96d&id=de04a09d2b&e=b159501615


CULTURE/RELIGION MDS 20-May  12:00 p 55 min. AM Ben Courson @Ben_Courson Optimisfits: Igniting a Fierce Rebellion Against Hopelessness  

In a culture that is increasingly distancing itself from God, it can be easy to become hopeless. To 

feel like an outsider. On the next Middays with Susie Larson, author Ben Courson joins me to 

share from his book “Optimisfits: Igniting a Fierce Rebellion Against Hopelessness.” He’ll 

encourage and inspire us to live a hopeful and optimistic life with God every day 

ENTERTIANMENT 

AND HEALT   

MCL 31-May 6:00 a 2 hours  AM Discussed the connection between our entertainment/media culture and mental health, the latter 

of which is a growing problem for America’s youth. Last week, Kristin Smith discussed how 

celebrities are increasingly open about their own struggles with anxiety and depression, giving 

their fans permission to do the same. This week, we focus on entertainment itself, and how it can 

impact our view of mental health in both positive and negative ways 

FAMILY  AWB 10-May  3:00 p 2 hours  AM Stacey Thureen – Author, Devotions for Mommy & Me, Mother’s Day segment: equipping 

moms (and moms-to-be) with spiritual guidance for themselves and their kids; using the early 

years to cultivate the love of God in our children. BOOKS: 3-Minute Devotions for Mommy and 

Me, and Daily Wisdom for the Mommy-to-Be Her personal struggle with health conditions, 

difficulty to become a mom How motherhood can bring us closer to our Heavenly Father. 

Encouragement for busy, stressed-out moms 

 

FAMILY  AWB 23-May  3:00 p 2 hours  AM John Stonestreet—President, Colson Center New book: Life, Marriage and Religious Liberty 

Ten years after over half a million Christians signed their names to a statement of conscience 

clarifying where they stood, the three issues dealt with in the Manhattan Declaration are of more 

cultural importance than ever. The main difference now, as opposed to then, is the state has since 

claimed authority, not only over life, but also over marriage and religious liberty. 

FAMILY / RELIGION  MCL 30-May 6:00 a 2 hours  AM The Bible consistently uses botanical growth to describe our spiritual maturity and how 

we grow. Applied to us as parents, we want to raise children who love God and share 

His love with the world. But how do you prepare a spiritual seedling to become fully 

grown? Discussed parent Bible study that you can do with your kids to cultivate the m 

in the fruit of the Spirit. But what does this look like, especially at a practical level  



FAMILY CULTURE AWB 23-May  3:00 p 2 hours  AM Kiley Crossland is a WORLD Digital assistant editor and reports on marriage, family, and 

sexuality New track and field regulations went into effect this month that will bar athletes (like 

Olympic runner Caster Semenya) with naturally elevated levels of testosterone in an effort to set 

boundaries around who is considered a woman. It raised all sorts of debate about what makes a 

female, how to handle transgender athletes, how to protect women's sports, etc. Related: Two 

transgender high school runners (males who identify as female) who have dominated female 

sprinting events at the state level in Connecticut in recent years were awarded last month.  

GOVERNMENT MCL 06-Jun 6:00 a 2 hours  AM Talked about an article in Daily Signal - The long U.S.-China trade war is about to hit another 

mile marker. New tariffs, announced in May on $200 billion worth of imports from China, and 

$60 billion worth of exports to China, go into effect June 1.Tariffs are a tax on American 

consumers and businesses, and the administration has already begun a process to increase tariffs 

even more. The U.S.-China trade war persists in American headlines. It’s clear that the punitive 

tariffs imposed by the Trump administration have far-reaching implications for a host of U.S. 

sectors—from retail to farming—while changing little of China’s economic practices. 

 

GOVERNMENT/RELIGI

ON 
AWB 03-Jun  3:00 p 2 hours  AM Talked to author  S David S. Dockery and John Stonestreet ABOUT BOOK: Life, Marriage, and 

Religious LibertyTen years after over half a million Christians signed their names to a statement 

of conscience clarifying where they stood, the three issues dealt with in the Manhattan 

Declaration are of more cultural importance than ever. The main difference now, as opposed to 

then, is the state has since claimed authority, not only over life, but also over marriage and 

religious liberty. 

GOVERNMENT/SEXUA

LITY  
MCL 02-Apr 6:00 a 2 hours  AM Discussed how Attorney Langhofer did an excellent job emphasizing that religious liberty, free 

speech and freedom of association are the most fundamental rights that our Constitution protects, 

but a line can be drawn very carefully to protect LGBT rights,” Atkinson said. “If government 

can limit these rights in the name of diversity, it can also limit them to the fatal detriment of 

diverse communities. His First Amendment arguments on religious liberty and free speech 

provide a lot of food for thought.” 

HEALTH AND 

LIFESTYLE  

MCL 30-Apr 6:00 a 2 hours  AM Talked to Rev. Matt Crebbin about Healing the Healers is a journey of short conversations, 

following Crebbin as he explores the long-term effects of this type of trauma on faith leaders, 

and a mission to help educate and prepare them to serve when a future trauma lands in their 

community.  

 

https://world.wng.org/content/the_testosterone_advantage
https://world.wng.org/content/buried_by_abuse_allegations/#transgender
https://www.simonandschuster.com/authors/David-S-Dockery/163738073
https://www.simonandschuster.com/authors/John-Stonestreet/163739281


HEALTH LIFESTYLE  AWB 26-Apr  3:00 p 2 hours  AM 

Discussed Dr. Kerry who knew his life’s work would be NUCCA.   His commitment to 

mastering this state of the art method and his passion for delivering the very best and gentlest of 

care ensures your pathway to a better life. 

 

HEALTH LIFESTYLE  AWB 06-Jun  3:00 p 2 hours  AM Dr. Glenn Pickering – Christian counselor There is nothing “ordinary” about Glenn Pickering. Dr. 

Pickering is, at heart, a scientist and a teacher—a keen observer whose brilliant work with 

thousands of couples led him to the amazing discoveries that he wants to share with you. The 

TAG-related books and seminars that he and his wife, Gwen, have created contain the 

revolutionary insights, real-life examples, and concrete change strategies that have transformed 

people’s lives and that will help you to create the powerful, loving relationships you always 

wanted. 

HEALTH LIFESTYLE  AWB 24-Apr  3:00 p 2 hours  AM Dr. Marcus Bachmann – President of Counseling Care Life in transition: how do we handle the 

new chapter? Preparing for adolescence into adulthood, singlehood to marriage, transitioning 

into the empty nest, etc. What do we feel like we’re leaving behind? 

Facing fears to move forward. Depression/anxiety and need a word of advice from our expert, 

give us a call! 

 

HEALTH LIFESTYLE AWB 30-Apr  3:00 p 2 hours  AM Jody Goldie—Therapist, Trauma specialist Jody is a Licensed Marriage and Family Therapist 

Jody approaches the therapeutic relationship with warmth and the belief that all people have the 

ability to heal.  She works with clients who have experienced complex trauma, post-traumatic 

stress, anxiety, depression and she is also able to address family, spiritual, and relational dynamics 

of control.  

 

HEALTH LIFESTYLE  AWB 23-Apr  3:00 p 2 hours  AM Talked to Dr. Marcus Bachmann, president of Counseling Care, Life in transition: how do we 

handle the new chapter? Preparing for adolescence into adulthood, singlehood to marriage, 

transitioning into the empty nest, etc. What do we feel like we’re leaving behind?  Facing fears 

to move forward.  

 

HEALTH LIFESTYLE MCL 02-Apr 6:00 a 2 hours  AM  Parents seek out expert advice to help their transgender-identifying children explore their 

feelings and discomfort with their sex. The current standard of treatment promoted by medical 

and psychological associations is called “affirmative care.” While this sounds nice, affirmative 

care leads directly to putting children on the path to medical transition with little chance of 

turning back. 



HEALTH LIFESTYLE  MCL 15-May 6:00 a 2 hours  AM Emily Freeman The Next Right Thing: A Simple, Soulful Practice for Making Life Decisions 

Talked about  If you’ve ever been frozen in fear over a decision you need to make, or feel 

overwhelmed by the amount of options and choices in front of you  

 

HEALTH LIFESTYLE  MCL 15-May 6:00 a 2 hours  AM Dr. David Stevens - Christian Medical & Dental Association Talked about sleep- 

Sleep:https://www.medicalnewstoday.com/articles/320611.php  Two-do lists can offload worries 

and help you sleep https://www.medicalnewstoday.com/articles/321388.php - Insomnia - Your 

brain may sleep and not know it.  

 

HEALTH LIFESTYLE MCL 18-Jun  6:00 a 2 hours AM Rosemary Stein – CMDA  Vaccination debates have entered new, more complicated, phase’ 

Potent pot, vulnerable teens trigger concerns in first states to legalize marijuana; As price of 

insulin soars, Americans caravan to Canada for meds; Parents outraged at nonprofit for posting 

private emails exposing their trans kids 

 

HEALTH LIFESTYLE  MDS 17-Jun  12:00 p 55 min. AM Greg and Erin Smalley They’ve served together in ministry for over 20 years, have authored 

numerous books helping couples love each other and their families well, and hosted marriage 

conferences around the country. Discussed Greg’s recent article “12 Questions Every Father 

Should Ask His Future Son in Law” and shared stores and laughs.  

 

HEALTH LIFESTYLE  MDS 13-Jun  12:00 p 55 min. AM J.P. Moreland  Finding Quiet: My Story of Overcoming Anxiety and the Practices That Brought 

Peace Mental illness is something many people deal with, often privately and without much 

help. Philosopher and author J.P. Moreland knows this all too well, as he has struggled with 

anxiety and depression for many years., J.P. shared his story and some practices he’s learned for 

overcoming anxiety and finding true peace from his book Finding Quiet: My Story of 

Overcoming Anxiety and the Practices That Brought Peace 

HEALTH LIFESTYLE  MDS 11-Jun  12:00 p 55 min. AM Talked to Kevin Harney Author of - No is a Beautiful Word: Hope and Help for the 

Overcommitted and (Occasionally) Exhausted. Do you have a never ending to do list, do you go 

to bed exhausted and stress about the next day? Is your calendar overloaded and you can never 

seem to get a moment to relax? 

 

 

https://www.medicalnewstoday.com/articles/320611.php
https://www.medicalnewstoday.com/articles/321388.php


HEALTH LIFESTYLE  MDS 21-Jun  12:00 p 55 min. AM Interviewed Laura Harris Smith about her book Get Well Soon: Natural and Supernatural 

Remedies for Vibrant Health. Our physical health and spiritual health are linked. Learned about 

the natural and supernatural healing strategies such as healing nutrition plans, supplements, and 

prayers and blessings for healing and health.  

 

HEALTH LIFESTYLE  MDS 18-Jun  12:00 p 55 min. AM Talked to Anna and Fred Kendall about their book Communication IQ: A Proven Way to 

Influence, Lead and Motivate People. Communication is vital to our daily lives – our marriages, 

our families. Our workplaces and even in running errands or enjoying hobbies.. So what do we 

do when we encounter people who never quite seem to understand? 

 

HEALTH LIFESTYLE  MDS 26-Jun  12:00 p 55 min. AM Dr. Carol Peters – Overcoming Fear and Anxiety - it can be overwhelming. She give spiritual 

and practical direction for overcoming fear and stress – be empowered to decrease your stress 

and live a life free of anxiety.  

HEALTH LIFESTYLE / 

CULTURE  

MCL 16-Apr 6:00 a 2 hours  AM Spoke with Dr. David Stevens - Christian Medical & Dental Association Article: The price of 

pharmaceuticals around the world can vary dramatically depending on who's paying for the 

drugs and where those patients happen to live. Take the pneumonia vaccine. Doctors Without 

Borders just struck a deal on it for refugee children in Greece. The aid group will pay $9 per 

immunization for a drug with a list price of $540. In local Greek pharmacies, the vaccine costs 

$168. France pays $189 for the inoculation while the far less wealthy nation of Lebanon pays 

$243 for it, according to the group. In India you can get it for roughly $60 

HEALTH LIFESTYLES  AWB 21-May   3:00 p 2 hours  AM Reviewed The bill, called the Tobacco-Free Youth Act, would raise the age to buy e-cigarettes 

as well. The legislation comes after the Food and Drug Administration waged war on teen e-

cigarette use under the direction of ex-commissioner Scott Gottlieb, who called the issue an 

“epidemic.”More than 3.6 million middle and high school students were current e-cigarette users 

in 2018, a “dramatic” uptick that ended years of decline in overall youth tobacco use, according 

to an FDA survey published in November. 

HEALTH/FAMILY  MCL 31-May 6:00 a 2 hours  AM Mike Glenn: Coffee with Mom Book:  Coffee with Mom – Caring for a parent with Dementia 

 

https://dailycaller.com/2018/11/16/teen-vaping-statistics-epidemic-fda/


HOMOSEXUALITY  MCL 30-Apr 6:00 a 2 hours  AM Talked to Peter Kapsner about the LGBT movement is empowered by western individualism. 

What does it mean for parents, families, and churches to start shepherding our kids with the 

biblical invitation of "bondservice to Jesus" versus the American invitation of "be whatever you 

want to be?" 

HOMOSEXUALITY  MCL 20-May 6:00 a 2 hours  AM A move of God is afoot among those who once identified as LGBT, one pastor says, as laws 

prohibiting counseling for unwanted same-sex attraction and gender confusion are being 

considered. Ken Williams, co-founder of the Redding, California-based Equipped to Love 

explained in a phone interview with The Christian Post on Thursday that it felt like a threat was 

put forth last year in California with AB 2943, a bill that was ultimately withdrawn but would 

have banned therapies for persons with unwanted same-sex attraction or gender confusion by 

classifying them as "consumer fraud." What ended up happening, he said, was the sparking of a 

movement of people who once identified as LGBT but no longer do. 

 

HUMAN TRAFFIKING  MCL 24-May 6:00 a 2 hours  AM Talked about earlier this month FBI Director Christopher Wray presented the Baptist Friendship 

House of New Orleans with its distinguished 2018 Director's Community Leadership Award for 

its work in fighting human trafficking. Kay Bennett, a Send Relief missionary with the North 

American Mission Board, accepted the award on behalf of the Baptist Friendship House at FBI 

headquarters in Washington, D.C. The Baptist Friendship House is a ministry of NAMB and 

New Orleans Baptist Association. 

 

HUMAN TRAFFIKING MDS 04-Jun 12:00 p 55 min. AM Marc Alan Schelske -Wisdom of Your Heart. Sometimes it feels like we are at the mercy of our 

emotions, totally out of control. Talked to author of the book The Wisdom of Your Heart: 

Discovering the God-Given Purpose and Power of Your Emotions. shared surprising insights 

from brain science that show the God-given purpose of emotions and help us to steward our 

emotions well 

 
 

MARRIAGE  AWB 13-Jun  3:00 p 2 hours AM Bob and Cheryl Moeller For Better, For Worse, For Keeps Ministries If you want greater passion 

in your marriage, listen to authors and speakers Bob and Cheryl Moeller who reveal the six 

hearts of intimacy: Your ROMANTIC  Heart Your WORSHIPING HEART  Your 

COMPANION HEART Your GIVING Heart Your ECSTATIC HEART Your GUARDIAN 

HEART 

https://www.equippedtolove.com/
https://www.christianpost.com/news/california-lawmaker-scraps-gay-conversion-therapy-ban-bill-wont-be-law-this-year.html
http://www.marcalanschelske.com/the-wisdom-of-your-heart/


MARRIAGE  MCL 30-Apr 6:00 a 2 hours  AM Interviewed Chris Coursey - author, The 4 Habits of Joy Filled Marriages 

MARRIAGE  MCL 30-Apr 6:00 a 2 hours  AM Discussed article by Eva Van Prooyen – referenced Dr. John Gottman research - After watching 

thousands of couples argue in his lab, he was able to identify specific negative communication 

patterns that predict divorce. He called them The Four Horsemen of the Apocalypse, and they 

are criticism, contempt, defensiveness, and stonewalling. 

MILITARY  AWB 28-May  3:00 p 2 hours  AM Talked about remembering Memorial Day. We are going to celebrate Memorial Day on May 27 

this year. To many, it is a joyous time to end winter and begin the fun of late spring and summer. 

Few will remember the real reason for what is meant to be a very solemn day. 

RECREATION MCL 02-Apr 6:00 a 2 hours  AM Adam Holz - Plugged In – discussed Movies: Toy Story 4:  TV: HBO’s Euphoria and Taylor 

Swift 

RECREATON  MCL 28-Jun 6:00 a 2 hours  AM Adam Holz – Plugged in Reviews – discussed Annabell and Toy Story 4. In addition, talked 

about what we watch and how wat we, as adults, choose to watch can be a “do as we say, not as 

we do” issue. Also about curating our own content, the prominence of porn and how Christians 

can be in accountable relationships about that. The Mormons are getting into the faith-based 

movie space.  

 

RELIGION  AWB 21-May  3:00 p 2 hours  AM Scott Sauls– Pastor, Author, and Columnist – Book: Irresistible Faith: Becoming the Kind of 

Christian the World Can’t Resist What if Christians became the best advertisement for Jesus? 

Jesus said his followers would be a light to the world and a city on a hill--a warmly inviting, 

neighbor-loving, grace- and truth-filled destination for all. He envisioned his followers as life-

giving neighbors, bosses, employees, and friends, the kind of people who return insults with 

kindness and persecution with prayers. Rooted in biblical convictions, they would extend love, 

empathy, and care to one another as well as to those who don't share their beliefs. 

https://www.gottman.com/blog/the-four-horsemen-recognizing-criticism-contempt-defensiveness-and-stonewalling/


RELIGION MCL 30-Apr 6:00 a 2 hours  AM Discussed an article by Daniel Darling – Should Christians try to own the other side.  

How do Christians show their faith on social media?   

RELIGION MCL 30-Apr 6:00 a 2 hours  AM So what does faithful action look like? How can God’s people be voices for life in their 

communities and around the world? Talked about five different things to do. 

RELIGION MCL 30-May 6:00 a 2 hours  AM Reviewed an article: Americans today are more closely divided than they were earlier in the last 

century when asked whether some form of socialism would be a good or bad thing for the 

country. While 51% of U.S. adults say socialism would be a bad thing for the country, 43% 

believe it would be a good thing. Those results contrast with a 1942 Roper/Fortune survey that 

found 40% describing socialism as a bad thing, 25% a good thing and 34% not having an 

opinion. 

RELIGION MCL 03-Jun 6:00 a 2 hours  AM Discussed article that stated: The data also show that approximately 10% of churchgoers stopped 

going to church because they either felt sexual misconduct was not taken seriously or because 

they did not feel safe from sexual misconduct. 

RELIGION MDS 29-May  12:00 p 55 min. AM Sean McDowell So The Next Generation Will Know: Preparing Young Christians for a 

Challenging World As our nation and western culture as a whole become more and more 

secular, it’s important for every believer to share their faith with those around them – especially 

the next generation.  

RELIGION MDS 29-Apr 12:00 p 55 min. AM Nick Hall has known about God’s call on his life since he was a teenager – to make Jesus the 

Pulse of the next generation. Today he is still passionately working for revival in the church and 

inspiring heartfelt and honest prayer in the body of Christ. Shared what God is doing through the 

Pulse Movement ministry and will inspire us to share Jesus in our spheres of influence 



RELIGION  MDS 24-Apr 12:00 p 55 min. AM Dr. Tim Jennings – The God-Shaped Brain: How changing Your view of God Transforms Your 

Life. Our brains and our bodies are deeply connected and in The God-Shaped Brain .He outlined 

how our physical, mental and spiritual health are all impacted by our beliefs and understandings 

about God.  

SANCTITY OF LIFE  MCL 04-Apr 6:00 a 2 hours  AM Tabled about Gosnell performed above box office expectations in its first week, producers 

generated another wave of publicity by accusing theater owners of dropping the film due to its 

content. The stars of other high-profile Christian movies have talked of blacklists, persecution, 

and Hollywood rejection. So it could only be seen as a sign from God when Twitter suspended 

the official account for the anti-abortion drama Unplanned the day after its theatrical debut last 

weekend. “I think we all know why,” the movie’s account tweeted after it was reinstated. 

“Perhaps it’s because we are moving the needle, making a difference and changing hearts and 

minds.” 

SANCTITY OF LIFE   MCL 18-Apr 6:00 a 2 hours  AM Kim Ketola - Cradle My Heart Organizers are calling the National Pro-Life Candlelight Vigil 

this past weekend outside abortion mills an outstanding success. The vigils were inspired by the 

chilling look inside the abortion industry as portrayed in the recently released movie Unplanned, 

which tells the story of Abby Johnson, a Planned Parenthood manager turned pro-life activist. 

SANCTITY OF LIFE  MCL 31-May 6:00 a 2 hours  AM Discussion After reading a “guidance reminder” posted last week by NPR, it’s become even 

more obvious why those in favor of abortion and those opposed to it are increasingly at odds 

with one another. Mark Memmott, supervising senior editor of standards and practices for 

NPR, put together the guide after Alabama Gov. Kay Ivey (R) signed into law the most 

stringently pro-life legislation in the country and not long after Georgia Gov. Brian Kemp 

(R) signed a bill into law barring abortion after a heartbeat is detectable, which usually occurs 

around six weeks into pregnancy. 

SANCTITY OF LIFE  MCL 26-Apr 6:00 a 2 hours  AM Abortion related legislation  - Georgia, South Carolina and Ohio 

 

https://slate.com/human-interest/2018/10/gosnell-movie-abortion-conservatives-right-wing-media.html
https://www.christianpost.com/news/gods-not-dead-actor-says-his-opinions-christian-beliefs-have-cost-him-jobs-in-hollywood.html
https://www.christianpost.com/news/melissa-joan-hart-answers-the-call-to-gods-not-dead-2-despite-family-opposition.html
https://www.theguardian.com/film/2011/may/03/jim-caviezel-passion-of-the-christ
https://twitter.com/UnplannedMovie/status/1112069338771537920
https://www.npr.org/sections/memmos/2019/05/15/723678750/guidance-reminder-on-abortion-procedures-terminology-rights
https://www.faithwire.com/2019/05/16/alabama-governor-gives-perfect-response-to-cbs-reporters-gotchya-question-on-sweeping-law-banning-abortion/
https://www.faithwire.com/2019/05/10/hollywood-production-companies-boycott-georgia-over-new-pro-life-law/


YOUTH  AWB 05-Apr  3:00 p 2 hours  AM Talked to Angela Shultis—Vice President of Outreach,   TreeHouse The vision of TreeHouse is 

to reach every at-risk teen so they are loved, feel hope and realize life transformation. To 

accomplish this vision they seek to bring living hope to hurting youth and families leading to life 

transformation. 

 

YOUTH  AWB 10-Jun 3:00 p 2 hours  AM Tiger McLuen—Youth Ministry Consultants What kids/teens really need from church? 

Connecting with young people at any age and coping/processing the chaos of our coming 

generation – providing youth the tools they need to succeed spiritually. 

YOUTH  MCL 06-Jun 6:00 a 2 hours  AM Discussion: At least 280 million children, or 1 in 8, are dramatically better off today than at any 

time in the past two decades, a new report by Save the Children has found. The 100-year-old 

humanitarian organization’s Global Childhood Report ranks the best and worst countries for 

children by examining factors that rob children of their childhoods around the world such as 

child labor, teen pregnancy, exclusion from education, and children fleeing conflict zones. 

YOUTH MCL 30-May 6:00 a 2 hours  AM Rosemary Stein - CMDA At least 280 million children, or 1 in 8, are dramatically better off 

today than at any time in the past two decades, a new report by Save the Children has found. The 

100-year-old humanitarian organization’s Global Childhood Report ranks the best and worst 

countries for children by examining factors that rob children of their childhoods around the 

world such as child labor, teen pregnancy, exclusion from education, and children fleeing 

conflict zones. 

YOUTH / CULTURE  MCL 15-Apr 6:00 a 2 hours  AM Linda S. Mintle, Ph.D. Discussed an article about Shooting Drills. Shooting drills are now part 

of most public schools. Similar to when, as children, we practiced tornado drills, these exercises 

have become routine. Some public school students have been participating in these drills since 

their grade school years. Often the drills are unannounced so students can practice how to handle 

a lockdown in case of a real school shooting. But are these drills causing unintended 

consequences for many students? 

YOUTH / SEXUALITY  MCL 30-May 6:00 a 2 hours  AM Talked about a man who underwent a sex change and now regrets it is urging people to resist 

transgender medicine and related therapies, saying we are medically "manufacturing" children as 

transgender and abusing them 

https://www.savethechildren.org/content/dam/usa/reports/advocacy/global-childhood-report-2019-pdf.pdf
https://www.savethechildren.org/content/dam/usa/reports/advocacy/global-childhood-report-2019-pdf.pdf


YOUTH/CHARITY  AWB 14-Jun  3:00 p 2 hours AM Terry Esau—Bikes For Kids event. The origin of the Bikes For Kids drive…now expanded to 8 

more cities, including London! ; How a “Holy Spirit nudge” can lead to big things; God uses our 

interests/skills to help others and glorify Him   

 

YOUTH/MENTAL 

HEALTH   

MCL 06-May 6:00 a 2 hours  AM 

Discussed an article Suicides among American youth rose by one-third the month after Netflix's 

series "13 Reasons Why" was released, according to the National Institutes of Health."The rate 

of suicide in April 2017 was 28.9 percent higher among U.S. youth ages 10 to 17 than would be 

expected based on suicide counts and trends observed in previous years," the NIH study 

said.Researchers at several universities, hospitals, and the National Institute of Mental Health — 

which funded the study — published their findings in the Journal of the American Academy of 

Child and Adolescent Psychiatry. The study highlighted the necessity of using "best practices" 

when portraying suicide in popular entertainment and media programming. 

WOMEN’S ISSUES FLT 06-Apr 

07-Apr 

6:00 am 

Sat 

/FM102.5  

11:05 am 

Sun/FM 

104.7 

AM1190 

14 min AM/

FM 

 Guests-Amanda Schafer, Dir –Willow Women’s Center of Beloit & Muriel Maynard-Nurse 

Manager/RN Willow Women’s Center, Women’s health is the the focus of service in discussing 

New Clinic in Beloit and The Centers Mobile Medical Unit to serve women in State Line area . 

Their annual Support banquet on April 11. 

Clients- www.willowwomenscenter.org 

Support/Donor/Volunteers  www.spcbeloit.org 

 

CHARITIES FLT 13-Apr 

14-Apr 

6:00 am 

Sat 

/FM102.5  

11:05 am 

Sun/FM 

104.7 

AM1190 

14 min AM/

FM 

Guest- Ben & Stephanie Thompson of Calvary Gospel Church in Madison. Discussing the 

Touched Twice Madison spring free clinic on Saturday April 27th. The event offers free 

medical, dental and family services to the community. 

https://www.facebook.com/events/297463850873893/ 

 

https://www.nih.gov/news-events/news-releases/release-13-reasons-why-associated-increase-youth-suicide-rates
http://www.willowwomenscenter.org/
http://www.spcbeloit.org/
https://www.facebook.com/events/297463850873893/


RELIGION FLT 20-Apr 

21-Apr 

6:00 am 

Sat 

/FM102.5  

11:05 am 

Sun/FM 

104.7 

AM1190 

14 min AM/

FM 

Guests-Brian & Linsey Smith from Athletes in Action ministry of Madison. Sharing about Night 

with the Badgers, Sunday April 28th  at Black Hawk Church Madison. The ministry supports 

athletes with encouragement in their Christian faith and personal spiritual growth. 

 

https://goaia.org/ 

 

PUBLIC HEALTH 

SAFETY 
FLT 27-Apr 

28-Apr 

6:00 am 

Sat 

/FM102.5  

11:05 am 

Sun/FM 

104.7 

AM1190 

14 min AM/

FM 

John Schmitt discusses The 5K Run/Walk for Water- This fundraising event is sponsored by 

Immanuel Lutheran Church and all proceeds will go to Living Water International to be used to 

cover the costs incurred to drill a well in a small village in El Salvador that lacks clean water.  

 Date: Saturday, May 4, 2019                                   

Time: 9:00 am on-site registration, 5K Run/Walk for Water starts at 10:00 am 

Location: Grundahl Park, 401 Blue Mounds Rd. Mt. Horeb, WI 

www.signmeup.com/5krunwalkforwater 

CHARITIES FLT 04-May 

05-May 

6:00 am 

Sat 

/FM102.5  

11:05 am 

Sun/FM 

104.7 

AM1190 

14 min AM/

FM 

Guests- 

 Pastor Leonard Allen and his wife Becky Allen , from Christian Life Assembly of God church 

in Waunakee. They are the facilitators of the Waunakee Garage Sale Days, May 9,10,& 11. The 

largest community Garage Sale in Wisconsin. 

 http://waunakeegaragesalemap.com/ 

 

HEALTHY LIFESTYLES FLT 11-May 

12-May 

6:00 am 

Sat 

/FM102.5  

11:05 am 

Sun/FM 

104.7 

AM1190 

14 min AM/

FM 

Guests- Uchenna Jones.  Coordinator of the Madison Gospel 5k Run.  She is a member of Mt. 

Zion Church with Pastor Marcio Sierra, Pastor at Lighthouse church & Schools  in Madison ,will 

also help sponsor it.   

  

  

 

https://goaia.org/
http://www.signmeup.com/5krunwalkforwater
http://waunakeegaragesalemap.com/


WOMEN’S ISSUES FLT 18-May 

19-May 

6:00 am 

Sat 

/FM102.5  

11:05 am 

Sun/FM 

104.7 

AM1190 

14 min AM/

FM 

Guest- Cheri Milton, from The Center for Christian Counselling-where she helps individuals & 

families find healing and restoration. The Center is sponsoring-Empower-Taking Steps to 

Overcome Anxiety. A special event for women, ages 16 and up,  on Thursday June 6th at 

Ridgeway Church in Madison . Milton will be the keynote speaker. 

  

CHARITIES FLT 25-May 

26-May 

6:00 am 

Sat 

/FM102.5  

11:05 am 

Sun/FM 

104.7 

AM1190 

14 min AM/

FM 

Guest- Tim Metcalfe-The Brat Man, CEO of Metcalfe's Markets- Since 1983, the World’s 

Largest Brat Fest has sold more than 3.8 million brats to help raise almost $1.9 million to benefit 

100+ local charities. Brat Fest brings the community together each Memorial Day weekend—

rain or shine—for 3 days of free music, fantastic food and family-friendly fun to help kick off 

the start of summer in the heart of downtown Madison, Wisconsin. 

HEALTH LIFESTYLES FLT 01-Jun 

02-Jun 

6:00 am 

Sat 

/FM102.5  

11:05 am 

Sun/FM 

104.7 

AM1190 

14 min AM/

FM 

GUESTS-From Attic Angel Community-Madison. Kelly Cheramy, Outreach Coordinator. 

Shelly Lorenz, former Board member and Ex Dir of The Playing Field, Abbi Kruse.  

Our Life is a Playground! 130th birthday party for kids 1 to 101 will be Sunday July 28, 1 to 4 

pm.  

It starts with fanfare from the UW Band, followed by outdoor / indoor fun. But it’s not all about 

us. We’re raising money to build a playground for The Playing Field early learning center, which 

serves homeless children and others. It’s yet another of our historic fundraisers to care for 

Madison over 130 years … and counting!  

 

FAMILY & CHILDREN 

ISSUES 
FLT 08-Jun 

09-Jun 

6:00 am 

Sat 

/FM102.5  

11:05 am 

Sun/FM 

104.7 

AM1190 

14 min AM/

FM 

. Guests- Michael O. Sajbel, Hollywood Movie Director and Pastor Elden Davis of Wittenberg 

Ministries of Madison. Discussing CBMC on june 14 in Madison. The event will feature the 

story of Rawhide Boys ranch. The facility began with the collaboration of founder John Gillespie 

and former Green Bay Packers quarterback Bart Starr. 

 



RECREATION FLT 15-Jun 

16-Jun 

6:00 am 

Sat 

/FM102.5  

11:05 am 

Sun/FM 

104.7 

AM1190 

14 min AM/

FM 

Subject-Freedom Fest –Janesville on June 29th. Christian music, carnival rides, food vendors, 

community services and family fun. 

 Guests-From New Life Assembly of God –Janesville. Senior pastor Jason Karampatos, Pastor 

Jennifer Karampatos, Pastor Cameron Rebarchek, Pastor Emily Mosley & Pastor Tyler Berberia. 

Talking about the event that benefits local community services and missionary outreaches 

around the world. 

 

POVERTY FLT 22-Jun 

23-Jun 

6:00 am 

Sat 

/FM102.5  

11:05 am 

Sun/FM 

104.7 

AM1190 

14 min AM/

FM 

Subject- The River Food Market. Supplying food to families and individuals in the Madison area 

through their store and Mobil MUNCH Unit. 

Guest- Rhonda Adams- Director of Advancement-The River Food Pantry. 

 

riverfoodpantry.org 

RECREATION FLT 29-Jun 

30-Jun 

6:00 am 

Sat 

/FM102.5  

11:05 am 

Sun/FM 

104.7 

AM1190 

14 min AM/

FM 

Subject-Summer Concerts on The Square- guest-Andrew Sewell-Musical Director of The 

Wisconsin Chamber Orchestra. The summer Concerts on the Square® in Madison continue to 

expand, drawing weekly crowds of 45,000 people and are a highlight of the summer. 

 

https://wisconsinchamberorchestra.org/performance-listing/category/concerts-on-the-square 

 

 

 

 

 

If the relevancy of other issues becomes evident as the quarter progresses, those issues would be added. 

 
CHARITIES  local charitable organizations helping people in the community with various issues  

DISABLITIES how to cope; how to help; care giving, special needs children; life-altering injuries, etc.  

ECONOMICS handling of ; misuse of; getting out of debt; etc. 

EDUCATION Bringing aware to the issues of education in the community, etc.  

EMERGENCY ISSUES relief for victims of natural disasters; local disaster relief, etc. 

ENVIRONMENT how to save energy, use fewer resources 

https://nam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.riverfoodpantry.org%2F&data=02%7C01%7C%7C5948a2c977fd4f331ce608d6e5e6fa47%7Ce4dfaf102c384018a99408bebb3b5d81%7C0%7C1%7C636949177548828977&sdata=9qKNrvGWgi33qa7yWzIhVJBzIFxP8tnvDoZT2eL5QCo%3D&reserved=0
https://wisconsinchamberorchestra.org/performance-listing/category/concerts-on-the-square


FAMILY & CHILDREN ISSUES help for disadvantaged families and children 

HEALTH LIFESTYLES eating behaviors/disorders, obesity, addictions; prevention of disease; etc. 

IMMIGRATION helping immigrants; illegal immigrant issues; etc. 

JUVENILE DELINQUENCY case stories, how to prevent; teaching teens; etc. 

LOCAL ISSUES coal power plant; casino, etc. 

MARRIAGE/DIVORCE building healthy marriages, preventing divorce/affairs/ how to handle/ impact on; etc. 

MONEY handling of ; misuse of; getting out of debt; etc. 

POVERTY where to find help, how to help those in need 

PUBLIC HEALTH SAFETY  bringing awareness to the of issues that affect the health and safety of the community 

RACE racial retaliation; hate crimes; discrimination; etc. 

RECREATION bringing awareness to the public of recreation events happening in the community 

RELIGION Information regarding religious and spiritual issues, etc.  

SANCTITY OF LIFE/ABORTION dangers of:  personal stories, how to prevent; etc. 

SENIOR CITIZENS information regarding the aging; retirement, health etc. 

SEXUAL ISSUES sexual crimes; homosexuality; teaching children about sex; etc. 

UNEMPLOYMENT/EMPLOYMENT Coping, finding assistance, help re-entering work force 

WOMEN’S ISSUES discrimination; workplace issues; etc. 

 

A list of programs that have provided the station’s most significant treatment of community issues.  The list shall include a brief narrative describing what issues 

were given significant treatment and the programming that provided this treatment.   

 

 

 

 

  


